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CRITICAL ISSUES IN MINIMAL COMPETENCY TESTING

John Fremer

INTRODUCTION .

AIL

u $ DEPARTMENT OF NEALTN.
EouCATION & WELFARE
NATIONAL INSTITtsTE OF

EDLICATtoN

n-IIS DOCUMENT HAS BEEN REPRO-ovreo ExAtTLY As RECEIVED ERONeTHE PERSON OR ORCANIZATION ORIGIN-ATING IT POINTS OE VIEw OR OPINIONS
STATED 00 NOT NECESSARILY REPRE.SENT OFF ICtAL NATIONAL INS1ITLITE
EDLICAnON POSITION OR POLICY

The issues asoc1atad with the development and use of minimum competency

testtng programs require careful analysts from many different perspectives.

This paper provides the perspective of a test program developer on the following

aspects of such programs:

What is the national,'state, and, local con extfor MCT ?ERMISSONT0RPRO0UCET HIS
MATERIAL HAB B N GRANTED..BY

pr.ogram development?

II. What.are- the potential impacts of MCT programs?

11.44 d. I

III. How should MCT programs be.developed and used? TO ME EDUCATIONACREitunchs
INFORMATION CENTER (ERIC)."

IV. How should individuals with stron positive or strong
A

negative views react to such programs?

<A=

I-4w 1
Paper based on presentation af the Mid-South EducAtional Research Association

Annual Meeting, New Orleans, 'Lou siana, November 1978.
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'WHAT IS THE NATIONAL,_*4, AND LOCAL CONTEXT,

FOR 11gT PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT?

e attitude af tte general public toward the MCT movement is well-represented

in a cartoon that Appeared in a June 1976 issue of U.S. Aws and World RePort. In

the cartoon a hfgh schOol'prin ipal wars on a platform in an auditorium setting
,

thati.s set up.to make it4 clear that it is high school gracthation day'. The pririciipal

is smdliag and holding up a phonograph record. He
t

is saying "and this ye r for

our gradutes who cap't read, a recorded diploma." Many public schoól'educitors

view this as a lowland scurrilous att ck on-our educational system. It is the

case, however, that this.unfair representation dOes indeed reflect a very 1.4idely

held concern about standaKds in U.S. elementary and secondary education. This

concern is at the basis of a number of developmenta in ;minimum competency tetting

at die federal, state

National L:ve
0

LOokin

and local level.

at the national level -- a small but quite influential, group
"

of 4.e,gislators have issued calls foreither a national high school graduan.on-

AP-

test'or 'some type of national graduation standard. Among the "charter members"

o this group are Included Admiral Rickover, Senator Pell, and Representative Mott

The idea of a national teat, even on a "v8iuntary" basis,'has not won,broad

supp rt either in the Cpgress or the nation at large. However, the most recent

EleMentar4 nd Secg4y Education Act does call for federal support for states

opting'to,develop minimum competencY testing programs.

The current federal position regarding MCT appears toJ)e that stated by

Secretary Cafifano in an bctobei 3,977 address to a College Entrance Examination
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Board meetingt

"I believe every state should have a program for developing
and measuring basic ski4s that includes competency testing,
but the individual states and the districts should decide
how.to make use of competency testing in their programs.

.The federal government should suppor,t but.not direct, their
efforts."

*

'Similar statements have been made by representatives of the federal government

at a variety of conferences in the past year. For the present, at least, the.

-federal role is defined as that information gatherer, supporter of research

and provider of technical information.

4P

State I,evel

The greatest amount of minimum competency testing activity hasrtaken ce

at the state level. The state of Oxegon announced a comPetency reqUirement for

gra4uation in 1972, indicating that graduation in 1978 would be based, in.part

upon demonstrated student proTiciency. In August of 1976 the Natfonal Center for

Educatidnal Statistics reported that 29 states h d reached the planning stage of

consideration of minimum competency testing, By Jantiary'of-1978 Chris iipho of

the.Education Commission of the States was reporting that every stathad a

committee, commission, or task forece lookipg at the possibility of either legisla-
.

tion or state board regulations on the top&. The May 1978 Kappan 'carried an

article-d dicating that 33 states had already mandated programs and su gesting.,

that other states Might act in the following year (Chris Pipho, 1978). After the

extraordinary initial swing to minimum competency at the State level the pace

of legislative activity has slowed but state level staff are now dealing with

the tasks of program developme t and-implementation.

The state level programs that he been designed\vary on a rum6er Of dimen-.

sions yet are all attempting to establish a minimal level of student proficiency.

4
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Ont general approach involves .Che development or selection of a state level

e?(ampination. In.Floridll'h for example, the state.has been responsible for exam-

eina ion development,.administration scoring, aid related operational requirements

of phe testing p gram.

Other states-such s-Arizonalifornia, and Oregon-have required minima

competency testing in'articular Subjects.of school distrl:cts but have lefj he

,

choice test's, and most of the arrangements for using the tests to the local

tricts. The states have stipulated, however, the grade levels for testing and

have required that the districts offer students multiple-opportunities to pass

the tests.

The various states tnat have adopted minimum conipetency testing requirements

have provided for'a phase-in period. ,The number of years 6tween the time the .

requirement is announced and the time that it is to go into effect varies from

. state co ste. The age at which testing is to take place also varies somewhat

rrom state t6 state. It is most common f(ir states to require testing at the eighth

Pot. ninth grade but some sta.tes have indicated that testing should take place for

the first time at the eleventh grade. There is a clear movement, however:away

from requiring testing-late in the school years and towards the development of

integrated programs of testing that combine earlier testing for basi-,skills with.

checkpoint testing during the high school years.

.Local District Level

There has been a good deal of local school district activity in the area.of

minimum competency testing The Denver, Cor'orado-schools, for.example, have

required students to pass exaMinations tn order to receive high school diplomas

' for more than l ,years. In the state of Florida, the Duval county schools had..

initiated work on 4 minimum competency testing program prior po the stete level
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adoption of an examination aS a requirement for all distticts with.n the'state.

However, the pace of local district actilty has been very much influenced by

state leyel regulations and legislation. Once the state has adopted an examination

requirement, the local district has to coordinate its'activiiies to complement the
0

state's offerings. .

. One minimum competency testing program, the Basic Skills Assessment, represents

the combined efforts of a national group of school distrtcts,operattng as a con-

sortium that provides policy direction to a nationally available battery of examina-
.

tions in reading, writing, and mathematics. This prograin is national in the sense

that tests and services are used in a number of different.districts across tfie

'states, but the Program calls for local diStricts to set their own standards on ehe

basis of the examination. The program provides, procedures for setting standards

by the use ox professipnal judgment and empirical'data (Zieky.and Livingston, 1977).

aontent of Minimum Competency Examinations,

Although the educational goals for elementary and secondary education in

various school districts and states are qui'Ee broad tn scope, the examinations

that are being used are focused on the basic skill',areas of reading, writing,

'and mathematics. Moreover, thege examinations cover.a limited range of skills.

In reading, for dxample, there is a great deal of emphasis on reading for detail,

and reading for main ideas, with almost no emphasis on evaluation or higher

level reading skills. The,tests have a very heavy emphasis on practical and

applied skills, using stimulus material and'questions directed at the kinds

skill applioations that btudenes must make in both the school setting and in

everyday life. Almost all of the examinations are of the objectively scored

type, although t4ere has beeh some use of essay examdnations in some Programs.

In Gary, Indiana; for example, and in the Basic Skills Assessment direct measures
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di
of writing followelrey teacher grading of results is an important part of the

examinat±on program. Many school districts and states, however, have been reluctant

to use'direct measures of writing be ause of the time and expense associ'ated with

scoring the student papers.

UHAT ARE THE POTENTIAL IMPACTS bp MCT PROGRAMS?

The minimum competency testing movement can b-e expected to have significant'

.

impacts on a variety of aspects of school programs and on 014..- individuals associated

with such orograms. Th4s is a point worth\emphasizing as much of the testing

done iR the schools has little i act on school practice or on the individuals

involved because no critical dec sions Are made on the basis of the test results.

FrOm my perspective as,a test developer, the practice'of administering tests, scoring

them and filling away the results seems an unfortunate,waste of student and teacher

time, Alsolsu h pointless te ting Promotes neiative attitudes tuward the field

of testing. and reduces the possibility that tests will be employed to .provide the

kind of information that can help facilitate the work of elementary .and secondary

school educators.
!

Since Minimal competency tests are tied ,to important decisions about students

and programs, it is clear that imOicts can be expected throughout school programS.

The MCT movement is at an early enough stage that tt is necessary to talkzabout

potential rather than actual imp.acts in order to provide a broad analysis of

possible positive and negative effects. My own speculations'regarding these

possible eff\ects are presented ag a series of lists of both positive and negative

outcomes that may result. I view ehe positive outcomes-as ones that are likely

to result when sichool districts devote sufficient time to long term planning

define clearly the responsibilities of the individuals who will develop an&use
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the minimum competency testing'program, and involve a broad array of school staff

and community !member's Inc'suchn the developmnt and refinement of a p ogram.

bases the testing rogram can be clearly linked'to the instructional program so

chat che identification of stude'nt deficiencies is followed by appropriate

remedial treatment and monitoring pf sttient progress with the goal of bringing

as many students aS possibfe up to a proficiency level judged essential by the

local school district or state agency. Fortunately, there ate a nuMber of

publications available which Provide analysis of the'major issues that school

district's must consider in developing their programs (Bossone, 1978; Brickell

1978; Fremer, et al, 1975; Haney &'Madaus, 1978; Natianal.School Board Association

1978; 'National School Public Relations Association, 1978; Neill, 1978).

The negative outcomes th t are identified in the list below are the ones that

I see as likely with poorly designed and developed minimum competency.testing

programs. I do not see these negative

adoption and use of minimum

state,.

Potential lmpac

Area of Impact

Students

aspects as inevitable consequences of the

ompetency testing programs in a school district or

s of Minimum Competency Testing

Positive

* Early identification of need

Clear goals

* PrOvision of remediation

* Monitoring of progress

* More attention to basic slti

* Meaningful diplama

* most critical isapes)

Negative

* Negative label

Restriction of optiaas
ta school

* Denial of diploma

Reduction ofTostsecondary
oppoetunities,

Teachers Itstructional management
information

* Clear goals

* Inrservice.trainingremediation,
measurement

Supplementary aid

More opportunities for
individualized instruction

*.Unrealistic'assignments

Loss of jobs

* Lossof freedom

Parental pressure

Lay suits



Area of Impact Positive :Negative

Currfculum,
instruction,
and School
Climdte

Clearer statements of objectives,
and priorities

* Focus an applicationt

Increase inemphaiis On writing

More extensive remedial options'

* Increased emphasis an standards

setter match of,students and
programs

* Restriction or curriculum

'Cram_books ind coaching

Divisiveness,ilasicle of.
school

Strong'Limits on innovation

Administrat rs * Evaluation information

Clear goals

increased funding

* -More orms and.reports

Need for more staff and
fadilities

. ;

Poor"publicity

Law'suits

SchOol 'Boards * Evaluation information

* Meani ngful diploma

Increased 'funding

Increased public awareness of
schooils

Need to obtain fun4s for
remediatiOn

Poor publicity

4' Law suits

-1

Parents Identification of child's
needs

* Literate children

* Meaningful diploma

Increased school taxes

* Denial of diplamato Child

Employers Labor pool with certified
-literacy

Increased schoolftaxes

Testmakers Chance to'contribute to
educational goals

Test results that are actua ly
used

Increased test development work

Greater support for testing
research

Incentive to d'ommunicate with
general public

* Victims of 'blame the
thermometee'2

Restriction of breiadth of,
testing

* Danger Of overemphasis
tisting

Pressures,to move too
quickly

Law suits

If people choose to criticize tests instead of .deaIing with the problems

highlighted by testing.
4.
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HOW SHOULD MCT PROGRAMS BE DEVELOP'ED AND USED'

The developers of minimum competency testing programs face many important

recisions in the course of program design and implementation. may be useful.
a

to have as background for this workra pet ofguidelines covering the areas of

appropriate ses for minimum competency testing programs, inappropriate uses,

waysof selecciag and using tests, and suggestiOns about using scores. The Set

of guidelines that follow iere drawn from the authors experience at Educational
0

Testing Servtce in the course of developing the Basic Skills Assessment.

Guidelines for MinimUM Competency Testing

Appropriate 'Uses for Minimum Competency TOts,in School's,

1% Administer comipetency tests La-the early grades as 'a pert of a
diagnostic process that identifies students'needing special help.

Administer competency tests at several points during thi eighth
through. twelfth grades.to Assess students' Progress.,

Administetr.campeteacy tests to same or all students at one or
more points during the eighth through rwelfth grades to obtain
information on the effectiveness of educational programs that
focus on the areas tested.

Administer the competency tes s as ane part of a jgraduatiqn
retiuirement as laag as the following conditions are met:

--Remedial assistance is, available to students' who
fall initially to meet performance standards.

--Sufficient time is'allowed for remediation.

--Students have multiple opportunities to pass the tests.'

10
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Tnappropriate Uses of Minimum Competency Tests in Schools

Administer competency tests one time only, near the end of the
senior year, as-a graduation requirement. ;-

Administer Competency tests.as a graidliation requirement without
any provision for remedial help for'thOSe who fail to meet-the
performance standard.

.44

3. Use.competincy tests 4s the'sole'basis for awarding a high fchciol
diploma, 1.g., without attendance and course requirements.

0--

4. Restrict the schools curriculum to the specific content of tSe
tests.

Use the results of.competency tests for evaivating the perforanc
of.teachers. t

Test Selection and Use

1. Evaluate the appropriateness of any competency test for yoursring..

Use Several sources of. information when making critical decisions.

Review the process and results of using any pr9gram

4. Keep tests in perspective. All tests have, lititations.

5. Maintain test seturity.

Respect tht,students' right to privacy.

.
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Usinj Test'Scores and Standards

1. If there is a mandatory minimui score required for graduation, it
must be clearly defined And the rationale and methodology used for
establishing the standard, should be documented and open.co review.

2: Teachers and, admiaistrators,:should not use test scores as the ohly
criterion in deciding how Much and what type of remedial work is
necessary for sparticular student.

3- To establish test-performance standards, i school Sh'ouId emplo
evey'resource available:to ir, e.g., teachers, local employers,
community groups, etce

Recognize that the setting of perforinCe standards has social and
political.implications for students schools, and the community.

Consider the standards establ shed'and processes used by schools
ia other regions and eVen in other, states. (Learn by the.experi-
ence of other districts.)

6. Any standards that are set.should ta4e effect only after students,
teachers, and Administrators have had ample_warting and opportunity
for adjustment.,

7.
k

Listen for and encourage-feedback 'from'students, teachers, and
paretts.

Standards should be reviewed periodically and revised in the light
.of experience.

9. Set separate standards for each subject-matter area that is tested%
.44k

NJ
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iOW SHOULD, 1./iRIVIDUALS WITH STROG.POSISIVM.

OR'STRO146 1,4EGATIV,E 1.11EWS R4CT TO SiiCH RAP9RkM,S?

'

V , . . u,
* r a ' a

. a

, The preeeding section5_0( this .paper.addt-esses epecifi'c a/pecte of. Minimum,,.

!. .

,4etency testing program development. In this secti n two general strategies'
.

. ' - '

are offered
..

one for those who, are vey ppeitive 4bOut minimum competency testing

and one fbr those who are vdt,negative about this nkoNement. Starting with those
,

. , . i .

who.4re very positive toward the movement, I would reccommend a *.c.4.1.0fous and
-,

deliberate approach to program development. In attempting to introducela program'

either at the state or local district level, an'advisory group Should be formed

consisting' of both.4ducators and community members. These individuas should,

-,play an important role in developing a prograM philoeophy and a set of procedures

designed to lead'to a iirogram cOnsietent with that program philosophy., The'

-

minimum competency tests that are selected from,external soilrce.s or developed for

the program Aould be used' on a pilot basis and the results studied before

, .

standards are set and before he proiritm is made operational.8 A

e program should

have a cl arly defined purpose such As the identification of students.for renedia n,

the estabrish-ment of A standard for graduation, or the provision of information

k

for use tn,evaltiating programs. Thre .should be a clear link' between'testing and
4-

\provisibm. of appropriate inerructioa. 1.,14Phases
.

of program 'development and
.

. .

implementation Ahools should move slowly and keep thi community wellinformed,

regarding the steps that are being taken and the rationale'for the steps.

Those who are opposed' to minimum.competency testing should proceed in a

quite differeni manner. Their ends will not be served by trying to ignore the

ninimum competency testing movement, by digging in their heels, and la trying to

resist MCT at every possible turn. Instead, 6Pponents of such programs"should try
4

A

. v.,
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I
CO mp..oh"tiie bandwagon while ng.and,to call for more speed. bppo

I. A ,
"N**

. 1 .

shoilldbecome active workers foi the.sodift and'total implementation 6f minima/ ,

,

.comPetenc4.7 4e,a ing:programin,their'district'or 'seate. They shauid try to ge
.-.

. . .. ,
, , ,.

'.6ther people invOlved whole-h.eartedlv in the process'. ',Opponents should call
..

..,. , . , ,

-
.

..?

. for fs many tests%84:possible to be,introdUced into,the system. Tests should
1 i . # i .

. - k ,i t 6
bellsed not only; fpr students, bUt also foe teachers; not Only fOr teachers

, '.
. .

. .
,

...'

but also for adthinistrators.. The possibility of-testing school board members

or perh8ps even state le;Illators should not be ignored. Work should be carried
.

out in secret as kUpti as possible and testing should be kept entirely separate-
.,

t

\from the instiuctional program. Very high standards should.be set for all

tests but no attenti n, Should be given to the actual content of th'e tests or

for the realism of the standards wheit ti4y,are set ''Instead test scare
Fl

standards shouleb set at a level th t looks good but with to accompanying
i

.rationale. The goal should be-that of 1tproving' that the dIstrict or state
. . . - ' . .

has a high quality
.

school system withoUt any attention Co the possible impact

.on students and teacl;ers.

Opponents'of minimal competency testing whoiwfollow the set of strategies

that have been J.ndicated and.use their skills effectively, should be .able to

kill mplimulm competency testing completely in their districts or states within

a very short period of time. They.will then fiaye the.satisfactif3n Of knowirit

that the7 have effectively prevented the systematic c011ection of data on student

wcompetencies 0, the'basic sicills areas.

51.
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